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PALACES IN A FOREST.RAILR0ADJ1E17S.
Carmen Obtain Further Con-

cessions from Santa Fe.

sented. The report of the secretary-treasur- er

showed that the total mem-
bership of the association is 221. He
recommended that the assessment for
next year lie increased to $7. The first
session of the association was called to
order by President J. J. Hopper and
the address of welcome was delivered
by Mayor Maybury.

engine, but Meade vrtm not quite so
lucky. The wheel caught his shoe, but
he kept his presence of mind and witha quick null vrenche1 his foot out of
the boot, thus saving his foot from be-
ing crushed. The wheels passed over
the shoe. The fact that it was a con-pre- ss

traiter was all that saved McDaiefrom being- a cripple the rest of his life

PERSHING'sTfORY.

Writes Personal Letter Des-

cribing Lake Lanao Fight.
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You buy biscuit in a paper bag, you cannot be certain

that they will be good or clean or fresh. You run a
risk. After you get home you find them stale and soggy,
and wish you had bought the other kind

That's Afterthought.
You buy biscuit in the In-er-s- eal Package knowing that

they will be good and clean and fresh. You are certain
of this before you buy them there can be no mistake

That's Forethought.
The ln-er-s- eal Package guarantees the goodness of

op

SNAPS are also worthy of
you like a little spice in life.

NATIONAL BISCUITiCOMPANV

zzzzt :gfg ZirN ' "'.rrJ j '"rT' S3U.s 1 1
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Ljifolorado Flyer"4 ON THE SANTA FE
Topeka to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and

Denver, daily.
Pullman observation and drawing-roo- m sleepers-ch- air

car library-smokin- g car.
Leave Topeka in the evening.
Arrive Colorado next forenoon.

Quick luxurious convenient popular.
Another fast Colorado train now loaves Topeka on
the Santa Fe every morning. LOW - RATE EX-
CURSIONS ALL SUMMER.

Ask for free copy of "A Colorado Summer" ;
it tells all about vacation outings in Colorado.

T. L. KING, C. T. A.,
A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka.

O- r- T. M. JAMES, Jr., North Topeka.

Landscaping at the World's Eair
Ground St. Louis.

St. Louis. June 22. The visitor will
expect something unusual in landscapeeffects at the World's fair, and he shall
not be disappointed. From one glori-ous prospect he may pass to another.
From one superb vista he may turn to
revel in the exquisite beauty of others
no less pretentious. In designing the
landscape features of this great expo-
sition, the architect In charge, Mr. Geo.
E. Kessler, has had ever in mmd the
central idea that this is a city of gigan-
tic palaces, rather than a group or
buildings set in a park. The treatment
is therefore generally of a formal char-
acter and the embellishment is along
the borders of the thirty-fiv- e miles ot
roadways within the two square miles
of exposition area.

The most elaborate of the formal
gardening will be upon the slope of
what is poppularly known as the Cas-
cade garuenn. These gardens are in the
southern part of the central picturesouth of thd grand basin which lies be-
tween the FJducation and Klectricity
buildings, and will represent an expen-
diture of one million dollars. The fea-
ture is half a mile in length, extendingin a long southern sweep around the
end of the basin and the communicating
lagoons. The slope is 300 feet wide, with
a rise of sixty feet. The crowning fea-
ture is an elaborate architectural work
of noble proportions, and most exquisiteand perfect detail. The combined
genius of architect and artist is strongly
in evidence in the magnificent master-
piece, which consists of several parts.
The central part is a festival hall, of
circular form, 200 feet in diameter, ana
carrying the largest dome ever con-
structed, which lowers 2oo feet above
the foundations of the building. Colon-
nades, fifty-tw- o feet high, extend east
and west from the festival hall, and ter-
minate in two restaurant pavilions, each
130 feet in diameter and 150 feet high.
Each of the colonnades is divided into
seven circular bays, before each of
which will be placed a statue or sculp-
tured group of heroic size to represent
a state or territory. The entire fourteen
aivisions of the great Louisiana Pur-
chase, in commemoration of whose ac-

quisition the exposition is held, will thus
be represented in sculpture. The terrace
upon which the statuary will stand is
known as the terrace of states, and
overlooks almost the entire sweep of
gardens and cascades.

The cascades are three in number, the
central by far the largest. The water
gushes from an artistic hood or fount,
20 feet above the level of the terrace,
spreads out into a stream 45 feet wide
and 14 inches deep, ami leaps from wier
to wier down the long slope, spreading
to a width of 150 feet as it takes its
final plunge into the grand basin. The
other two cascades have their sources
in fountains in the center of large bas-
ins upon the teirace opposite each of
the restaurant pavillions. These cas
cades have nearly the same form as the
larger one, and How toward the central
cascade into the grand basin. At night
the cascades will be illuminated from
beneath the water, the effect being that
of a luminous water. With the other
elaborate electric illumination the fea-
ture is destined to be one of striking
novelty ami certainly the most elaborate
and beautiful spectacle of the kind ever
created.

Between and beyond the cascades are
the great lawns, with their rich em-
broideries of flowers. Cement walks and
flights of easy steps are provided
thioughout the vast gardens, and a
liberai use of sculpture completes the
decorative detail. Seen from any point
of view the cascade gardens will hold
the rapt attention of the visitor longer
than any one feature o the great ex-

position. These gardens close the main
avenue which leads into the exposition
from the northeast entrance to the
grounds, and every patron of the fair
will have many a look at their chang-
ing beauty.

Another garden of especial promi-
nence will be situated in front of the
Fnited States government building, in
full view from the main transverse av-
enue. This garden is also upon a slope
so that its many beauties may be seen
from the avenue as well as from the
building above. The same advantage
attaches to sunken gardens, which are
to be features of the main transverse
avenue. One of these bright gardens, 75

by 750 feet, will lie between the palace
of liberal arts and the mine and metal
lurgy building, and another, 75 by 1.300

feel, between the palace of transporta-
tion and the machinery building. These
gardens are to be three feet below the
general level and will be framed in great
stretches of blue grass. Flowering
plants have been chosen that will pre-
sent solid masses of color and bloom
the entire season, such as the phloxes,
petunias, geraniums and verbenas. Foli-

age plants will also be much used.
In the landscape work throughout the

central picture large trees are a part
of the decoration. These are from 12

to IS inches through the trunk, and to
sec ure them involved a formidable nn-d- ei

taking in transplanting. This work
was done so successfully that every
tree is flourishing. Long lines of big
uee; bonier the main avenues, an.i
their bright green and amber shade add
essential elements to the general pic-
ture.

The outdoor exhibits of the depart-
ments of horticulture and agriculture,
the exhibits of the United States gov-
ernment, and the gardens surroundinv
the pavilions erected by foreign gov-
ernments and the various states alt
enter into the landscape picture. Some
of these features will be very elaborate.
France will have a reproduction of th,.
gardens at Versailles, surrounding the
Grand Trianon, of which the French
building is a replica. Appropriate land ,

senile embellishment will surround the
British pavilion, which is a reproduc-
tion of the orangery of Kensington pa',
ace. Fast of the rialace of agriculture
are six acres planted to roses, more
than 50,000 rose trees being thete on ex-

hibition. All told, more than forty
acres are given up to outdoor exhibits
upon grounds around the palaces of ag-
riculture and horticulture. Among tht
features upon the slope north of the ag
riculture building: is a floral clock 100
feet in diameter, giving the correct
time. The outdoor exhibit of the de-

partment of agriculture of the United
States occludes six acres, and includes
a mri of the Fnited States indicated
in useful plants characteristic of each
state. The map is surrounded by ex-
hibits of grasses, medicinal and poison-
ous plants. China. Japan, Germany and
other nations will have special land-
scape features. A large area of wood-
land is embraced in the exposition
grounds, where the visitor may enjoythe coolness, if not the quiet restfulness,
of the forest. The state buildings will
stand well among the big trees, and
their verandas will be much sought bythose who wish to rest from the ardu-
ous work of seeing- the world's assent
bled wonders.

CLEVELAND A CANDIDATE.
Construction Placed Upon His Recent

Utterance.
Atlanta, Ga., June 22. Clark Howell,Demoeratie national committeeman anil

editor of the Constitution, sees in Mr.
Cleveland's denial of the Bailey inter-
view evidence that. the former presi-
dent is a candidate for a third term,
llr. Howell says:

"Either he is a receptive candidate for
a fourth nomination and confident that
he could be chosen a third time to the
presidency, or he is not. The interview
said ne was not. Mr. Cleveland says

Slight Increase in Wages to
Conform to Other Roads.

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

Completes a Too Weeks'Session
ia This City.

Kew List of Rules for Whole
(Santa Fe System.

A cnmn.iuee 'irii of represent.
r,f ihns.- ni inl.er.s of the :tv ,th.
cf :;iih,i.v Car Me-- who are en

the i jiifl. y ...f the San 1st Fe railroad
have b. . is in the city for t!ie last two
Vee,;s j., .n el ence with l.;;-,,.,- I.
Ii'i:.i- - :, snpei inn ii.lenl of inutivt?
lj-.v- He' Fe, in no-car-d to a
raise in u.il;cs ;,nd Severn! chanties :n
th" of nil's arid i eaul it inns ap- -
I in. mi' a n. tin- treatment of the car
r nen ail i.y. r the system by the
ccio.p.: Li,y. The nic tins have liecri In1',

' iy vi it thi- - ex eiti(in of several
tiays when Mr. I'o ndeison went to Chi-C- f

f" to in: uiih the e.fiici.ils there.
At nt a d'i;e-- ine.oint; in ail have lie. n

'

lo: i a!l ' f v. hi' ii i attended 'oy Mr.
li'ii-'se:- ; jitd t L''i men who we're
b- ' I:en: ai! ee.er the rial in the in-

ti;- of the other members of the
I ' '::'! .'!. it is sta P d that evry- -

'..11 i,f Sloootiily a lid Unit there--
- !o e:i:il illiK between the otlieiaiS

tn i M nun aiio;:i;ll tile c. un in itt e
v - t ioie; vi!!ii-- ! and Hie usual
b ,,f eii:uovoy was .ne

'!': 1' 001 ui.s rnmii.is.il of moll
8i; iie Some came troni
t :.: tin ..r.. tic T'-- is lin, s. ir,h, , s
1 111 .!.! :.i .md s! ;il others nun

1. 'ini Inn it is sta t.- I t 'not
l if tie la! 'oll.l! OlijeelS of tll'l
1 n o. o, j ,S;(S h- te during lite cnli- -
1 n (en ne took no pait in tho meet- -

i'.K r tin- final s. bmerit. The last
n was Jnid fn T i rs i i a y the
1 'n 010 tic (Oiiei tis tinaily coming to
a -- .0 1. ey a ',o ement

in i'-,- :r l to t ii'- one. ssions which
tie- n. . tiie Santa to make
d".'! th- , ,.u si of unties and list

and r.e ;;, , j, uhi.li wci e

t'el .' upon. . Hender- -
:,. up' '! n 111 of motive power for

t e s 1'. , san! ster-- i a y :

1 !: lies heeii no jivnt dissatisfac-t- e
n ;ilni'l:L' liie J.nnii ear- men now in the

no icy ,.) th" Santa Fe. They bod
;i;n,'.y n.Mowr. Ui,it in a few cases

h Mr : in d while here other rail- -

..is v..;- int; a li'.tie more for this
' - - "T l.ih' tin in the Santa F--- . This
t. thee v. Ph a .ieiiiand for a new list

t in -" and n epilations constituted all
--..it they ask. d. In those cases where

: v.r.s found thai our wages did not
pi.ii ti.ose 01' othi r railroads in the

locality and whore we thought an
!!. V'.nl p.- advisable, the wa.tp'S

'(.- - 1:1' 11 u re rais.d. So Hie of these
en- t aiS.S of lipiy a few CClltS Jill hollt"
;: it i'l in-- s tin- wan'es of the Sanbt l'

tii standard and that was ail
' "n n.en askrd. An entire rew schedule
!..".- - i ..f n ari' inee l. Vf-es- t now paid to

n.. :. ov tiie Santa raits-- from 17

i' io to .eats an hour itccurdinf to
ju.-- v of u 01 k done.

"AnoTie-- iliinu- that the committee
was that the list of rules and
ions nii.i'-- wtiich th-- ' car me

v.oik b. (..litre.!. They said that met
r. itiTVn t n ainies were s.-- rm-J by

rni-- and that were
ir. iiei b ii. r tii m mhi r.s AbhoiiK'h
to. old 1st of 1;:. and t ions liis
' 1'! to en eivi:.,.,) materioiiy a tn-- list
i as p. . a rii iviiiii' I which will fn.vern
in . ar in.-- -i ,,f me whole svoom. 11

f ! on n ill be tieated alike. The
' n nn s tpa; iia-- ben niane will go
in; t on Aucust 1."'

BOX CAR'S FAST RUN.
Wind E'.ew It Eighteen Miles in

Thirty-tw- o Minutes.
P' t''. Kiin.. Jnii.- L2. A wind

sot;;, Mm. k Tills e;iy la- -t k. Som--
e n- hl.1v.11 down and small

b. -. S Uer,...f 1.

! A. cnnk w is iiiivintr in t!v nut- -
s ' ot low ii v !:. n the wind Irin-i- i

m b - "ii-- h nve and bili-u- v with
he '.il" to hi" I'Ugg.V.

:ni:n.i troni VYel'-for- d. ai
I'"'" ' - - U.li S of h.-r-

, otl til"c it i ,v i' aid Mil to Pro It ill jil.--o

- n.i: .f - NO- ileitis wen- til-'l- l liti'-

X ; ,1 th-- wind and th"
- m ni.i.'i.ed condition.

80 MEN TURNED OfcF.

Oould Will Sav Some Money on the
Central Branch.

A'. Ka,,,. .In,..- 22. Tl'.e C. n- -
r;,n. h i."t s him- be..n or.lere.J

' ...on iinTil July 1. (inly
n 1, id te i.tiiin- l ftorii now until

!",-- to 00 work tli.it cannot ! put
Tit- - "!! r '!'' s not af'ei t tic round

' .- tore, i,i. h must he retained to
n it' i""iii!'i' ii v in running order.
'! !. r iitf'-'t- al oiit eighty men. it
i" l::.:-'-- id that tile- same older has

- to th.- i o t n j a s shops in
:.- ; .. a ;. s.

PLENTY OF NEGROES.

OfScials Say That Freight Handlers
Strike Is Ended.

Kins. is 'it,v. Mo. June 22. Itailroait
rib- n, js .p.!. i" ib it the freight hand- -

el.,",. ,. ;,, ,.,,, (.,, ,hy.'" ottl n h fleje),, SS
f 'in S p .. Ke.-- Islan 1. tie Kris.-.-

end t"e Kat sas a.-- T- vas, :!i.:
n,e.-- t ,.r whom b- n
ii. n- the vutsi.!.--- are

'rk-;:r in the ot.,, ,.s ,,f .p,-- . MHkers
' n.y, and i nt,,.,, .,,, ;uv t.x.
i '.. I bv tien.,1 row .

Froisht Claim Agents in Session.
1: ;';0. Mil h., Jtuie 22. At the inoi ,T

L', 'he fn iglit ci iim agents and
nf railroads belonging!'.- Pt'ialit Claim assoiiuj,,,, XV,.,

tnhi- i i,t lleiroit 221 raihcails. with
ajKV.it., of lrvni.O miles, were repre- -

Ask your jeweler for -

GORHAM
Silver Polish

I: cleans ai we!! as polishes
Ai! responsible
jewelers ktii p it 25 cents a package

SHOWS NO LET TIP.
M. K. & T. Continues to Build New

Linos in Southwest.
Important plans of construction have

been adopted by the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas road to maintain its hold uponthe region west of the main line in In-
dian Territory, which has been invaded
by the three roads mentioned.

In Oklahoma Territory, which is one
of the most fertile regions in the south-
west, the Missouri. Kansas & Oklahoma,a subcompany of Missouri, Kansas &
Texas, has for some time been

a line from the terminus of
the Coffeyville branch to Oklahoma
City. This will enable the mercha.nts
of St. Ii mis and Kansas City to deliver
their eoo'ls to that rapidly growing sec- -
tion by the shortest and most direct
route, besides furnishinpr better access
tii markets for the pioducts of the
farm.

The line will also furnish the best and
shiniest route to Chicago and points li- -.

yond. There w ill be a branch from a
point on this line to Wybark on the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas to tap the
region between the two lines. The too'.l
mileage is about 275 miles, and a fur-- .
ther extension from Oklahoma City
southeast to a junction with the Coal- -
nate branch, especially with a view to
opening up markets for coal, has also
been projected.

So far Missouri, Kansas & Texas
shows no disposition to let up on work
of this i haracter. although some of its
niit;hlioi s have announced their inlea-- j
tion of lessening their amount of better-- ;
ment work on account of the condition
of the labor market. Kansas and Texas
people say they have had no particular
tumble w ith labor, and intimate that
there is no reason for a change of pol-- :
icy on that score.

RESTRAIN HAREIMAN.

Keeae Interests Will Try to Keep
Him Out of S. P. Election.

Cincinnati, June 22. Contrary to the
report that a compromise had been ef-

fected in New York between the Keene
and Hartiman interests and that the
Southern Pacific railway suit had been
settled, a brief containing sensational
alienations bus been tiled today by
counsel for the appellants. The original
suit involved the question of the tight
of the Fnion Pacific directors to vote
at the stockholders' meeting of the
Southern Paoitie. Th-- - Harriman inter- -
sts w hich represent the Fnion and

Central Pacific roads had secured a
controlling interest in the Southern Pa-
cific road and at the annual election to
have teen held last April expected to
ontrol the meeting and elect their ot!i-ciai- s.

Suit for injunction was begun by
the Keene interest represent big stock-
holders of the Southern Pacific, the ac-
tion coming to the Ftiited States court
of appeals here from the Louisville dis- -
ti iet.

The brief was prepared by Senator
Foraker of Cincinnati. Augustus K.
Wilson of Louisville. Klward Lauter-bac- h

eif Xew York and Kugene Tread-wi- ll

of New York. Twenty-si- x argu-n- n

nts are advanced in behalf of the ap-P- -.

Hants to restrain the Harriman ( le-

nient from voting the Fnion Pacific
holdings in the Southern Pacific elec-
tion.

NO TREATY OF PEACE.
Gould and Pennsylvania Scrap Is

Still Unsettled.
New York, June 22. The reports that

Jan amicable settlement of the difflcul-- i

ties between the Could and Pennsyl- -'

Viini i interesLs has been reached are,
here. Prominent banking in-- ,

t'.'iests who speak with authority stats
that 110 settlement of the di:Ter"nce.

ibotweiu the IV iiisylvauiu road and the
Could interests is yet in sight. It is
understood that negotiations looking to
a reciiinciii.'i t ion are under wuy. hut
il. se n gotiations are of an intormal
t haractc-r-.

A member of a prominent financial
firm identified with railroad interests

'said today that the ni gotiations in no
way on t ' n pi a t e d any change in the

of the Wabash road,
"As a matter of fact," said the iti-- I

forniiint. "th" Wabash has been comingtirt" X' w York for the past four yearover the Lackawanna road, by an
amicable tratlic atrang-men- t. Up pre

A'"in-ai.ives of Mr. Oould have enn-- i
w ith r"pi "senta t of Mr. Cas- -'

sett in an effort to bring these gentle.
n;"nt tog' tier in order to smooth over
the ditliiuities caused by the Western

'Fnion situation, but have not succeed-- I
ed thus ."jr."

ABOUT RAILROAD PEOPLE.
F. il. Smith is a new man in the ma-

chine shop.
Jam.s Marion is a new employe in

the Santa Fe machine shop.
No. :! furnace in the blacksmith shophas been shut down for rcpaiis.
Harry Sturgis. of the general mana-

gers oti'iei , is taking a vacation of two
W .

J. F. .Miieb ll. tic ket auditor for the
Santa Fe. iett Saturday on a short bus-
iness trip to Chicago.

Santa Fe trains are getting back on
schedule tone. Not one of them was
over an hour late Sunday.

W. .). flealy. freight auditor for the
Santa. Fe, reiurneil Saturday evening
irom a short business trip to Kansas
City.

Fd Thomas, of the Santa Fe cabinet
siio),, has ri signed his position in the
shop. He has secured work elsewhere
in the tit.'., Fd was a good fellow and
was well liked by the other men in
that dejiartruent all of whom are sorry
to see him leave.

At the annual meeting of school dis-
trict No. P'2. w tiii ii is situated just east
of the Santa Fe shops. John Isaacson,
foreman 01 the pinning mill, was elect-
ed treasurer, and Switchman Fdw.ard
Fuller, cl.-r- Mr. Fuller has served ax
cli-- i k oil the School hoard for fourteen
vca

P. S. Van Sant. of the ticket auditing
d' pnrtment of th" Santa Fe, lesigned
his position Saturday and left for Kan-
sas City where he has secured a position
with the Swift Packing company. A. K.
Carson of the freight auditor's office
succeeds him in the ticket auditing de-

partment.
The Sunday afternoon meeting at the

association rooms of the It. R. Y. M. C.
A. was a very successful one and was
well attended. Key. Charles Finch, pas-
tor of the Fiist Christian church in this
city, address-"- the meeting. His "--

ject. "A Knight of the Twentieth Cta-tury- ,"

was an interesting one and was
exceptionally well handled.

"What minht have been a fatal acci-
dent at the crossing of the
Santa Fe tracks .and Fourth street Sat
urday mornirc. Two Santa Fe switch-m- i

n bv the name of Ifer.ry MePade anil
Frei Austin w"re riding on the rear
foe.tboaid of a sw itch engine. The foot-
board had probably been jammed at
some time or o'her, for as the
was ciossing Fourth street the board
caught on the edge of the sidewalk anil
was prsh"d back underneath the tank,
ihns depriving the two men of a foot,
hold. Austin was thrown clear of the

Washington, June 22. Captain J. J.
Pershing, who was in command of the
troops at the fight at Lake Lanao, inthe Philippines, has written a letter toa personal friend in the war departmentment describing the battle. It has been
shown to Secretary Root, who authoriz-
ed its publication. Captain Pershingsays:

"Camp Vicars, April 27, 1903.
"I suppose your mail dispatches have,or will have, brought you a full account

of the Bacolod incident, in reality the
best fight of the Moro campaigns; not
so many Moros killed as at Mayan and
Pandapatnn, one year ago, but fought
according to some sort of system. Of
course, I have worked on this tight, as
1 foresaw long ago that it must come,
and the whole thing from the beginningworked nut as planned. First we gotbehind them, much to their surprise, and
could post our gurs above and drop
projectiles down into their fort, so that
artillery fire in this case was not all
noise. We had some work and some
fighting to gain this position. Once
there, it was only a question of sitting
down deliberately and waiting to see
what the Moros would do. Many got
away before the fila.ee was invested
thoroughly.

"The fight began in a flood of a rain-
storm that lasted till dark and recon-noiterin- g

was difficult. So we did not
liud all the avenues of escape until
next day, and I am glad now we did
not. as they had such confidence in this
fort, that they have been constructing
for a year, that they took many wo-
men and c hildren inside, and these
escaped during the night. They next
day and night we held them fast, how-
ever. Tried to get them to surrender;
had two talks under a flag of truce.
No: they would right it out. So theie
was th'-- only to finish it.

"I called my officers together and gave
each one his work. The main obstacle
was a ditch Si feet wide and 40 feet
deep to be crossed. It was to be bridged
with fallen, trees and over all a bamboo
bridge was laid. Everything was in
readiness and the assault began. In the
face of a heavy Remington fire from'the fort the lines advanced against ni
faces of the fort, putting out of busi-
ness every Moro that appeared. They
could not use their port holes, as we
had liattered them to pieces, although
we could not with our light field artil-ler- v

damage the earthwork.
"The lines tip to within 50 yards, the

bridge was completed by two companies
detailed for that purpose, the trees hav-
ing been previously cut and hauled as
near as could safely be done. Thirty
minutes biter the assaulting infantry
swung across and formed line on the
lierme and clambered up nearly in line
to the top of the parapet. Here they
were met with kampilan and kris, and
a bloody hand-to-han- d fight occurred
one soldier against two Moros here, an-
other running his bayonet into a fanat-
ic there. Moros plunging headlong into
the deep ditch in their impetuosity and
impetus. It was as a whole a seen"
never to forget. Too much cannot be
said of the valor, the bravery, the cour-

age and coolness and nerve of the
American soldier. The majority of
those left insiiie never reached the top
of the parapet. It was a relief to me
that none of our men were killed. Two
will lose an arm each, the rest will re-

cover with honorable scars, but not
maimed. It was the proudest day of
my life.

"Choleia existed in all that section
and we did not examine the inteiior of
the fort until after it was burned and
wet thoroughly through, for there were
all sorts of underground galleries and
p.assagewavs. Some officers in the as-

saulting line counted 60 dead on one
floor and the Moros say there wen?
more than 100 killed inside, while the
list outside has been growing ever since
the battle, so that 150 all told is a con-

servative estimate.
"I have labored with these Bacolod

Moros for a year, through other Moros,
some of them near relatives, trying to
convince them of their foolishness in
thinking of fighting us, but they have
rej.lied in insulting messages, and in
fact, the whole Laguna de Iano has
anticipated a reverse t'of us. The les-

son, of course, has been a severe one
for' them. The old Panandungan (a
sort of Moro title, meaning chief coun-
selor or something of that kind in thin
ens' he had more power than the sul-
tan! lost his life, and the rest of them
that are lift have sent word that they
want to be friends. We burned nothing
but this main ootta and a few smaller
ones from which we were fired upon
and I think the 'Moros all saw that our
purpose is to be humane as far as they
will nermit us.

"To my mind this practically settles
the Lake Lanao troubles. We, of course,
must explore the eastern portion of the
lake for a distance that remains yet
unexplored of about ten miles. I antici-
pate little trouble there, but there may
be one or two haul headed old dattos
who will put up their red flags. The
matter may now be said to be settled.
There will never again be any continued
opposition, nor any general opposition.
The sensible ones see that it is useless
and several of their old panditas
(priestsi are now preaching the univer-
sal brotherhood of man.

"It is needless for me to say to you
that I am gratified at the outcome.
From P.acolod north to Marahui there
were more Fnited States flags displayed
in the road ar.1 in rancherios than I
supposed existed in all this country. I
have been here nearly two years, right
in and about the Moro country, in the
islands nearly four, and can but feel
that I have accomplished something. I
think it the largest single success that
has been made in the islands. One year
ago nobody knew nor had seen except
myself the Moro in his native laguna
nor had they any idea of him nor of his
fierce, unconquerable nature. Today we
have crossed the lake and have prac-
tically marched around it. Without the
support and backing of General Davis
and General Sumner I could not have
done this. To them, of course, as com-
manders belongs the credit. I hope it
will not fail of appreciation and that
thev will be rewarded accordingly."

No Dessert
More Attractive
Whv nse prelatine and A .i ---

spend hours miAi'V,, dlJLrQA
sweetening, flavoring
and coloring wneu l .k - -

v t n. ' tf

prexltiees better results in two minutes?
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and wt to coe 1. It's perfection. A stir-pri-

to the housewife. No trouble, less ex-
pense. Try it y. In Four Fruit Fla-
vors: Lemon, Orange. Strawberrv, IUsp-berr- y.

At grocers. 10a.
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the interview was full of falsehood. Mr.
Cleveland has not effaced himself from
the candidatorial list and he is indig-
nant that anyone else should repcirt him
as thus d.

"With Mr. Cleveland thus revealed,
the problems most perilous to the partyremain open and its leaders must with-
draw- their attentions from the common
enemy and devote their skill to pre-
venting the wrong of a third term

in Mr. Cleveland's behalf that
would bring upon the party greater
odium and defeat than any it has suf-
fered in all its history."

(JI AINT JOI KNALS.

An Esquimau Newspaper Published
at Godthaab, Greenland.

Hen- - I. Moller, editor and publisher
of the Kalorikimik, was recently stay-
ing in Paris, where he attracted much
attention by his skill as a. skater. Well
he might, for he has rarely been out
of sight of snow and ice for many years.
The Kalorikimik is the only paper writ-- .
ten in the Ksquimau language, and its
home is the little town of Godthaab, ir,
Greenland. This periodical is written,
printed and distributed by the editor
in ueccon.

It began as a mere collection of crude
illustrations, but as his public became
educated the editor introduced fresh
words, then sentences, and graduallyarticles on the affairs of the day. Now

lit consists of three columns of matter,.and appears once a month. As its read-- ;ers are not usually overburdened with.coin of the Planish or anv other realm
subscriptions are received in kind!
Thev art-- two eider clucks for three
months or a seal for a iear."Ork-- w is the title of thelatest newspaper venture in Canada.

;Its editor, Charles C. Cook, is an edu-
cated Iroquois Indian. The paper is
i published in the Mohawk language, andis intended for circulation among twen
ty mousana civilized Iroquois who liveas British subjects In the dominion.

appears fortnightlyunder the supervision of an official of
the Indian department.

St. Petersburg has a monthly, the
'Pentobiblicn Magazine," which pub-lishes criticisms on articles all the world
over. Kaeh criticism is printed in the
language of the magazine reviewed, and
it sometimes happens that there are as
many as fifteen languages representedin a single issue. In one recent number
the following languages were to be seen;
English. French, German. Italian. Span-
ish, Portuguese, Dutch. Swedish. Danish.
Hungarian, Rumanian. Russian. Ser-
vian, Bohemian and Polish.

The Salvation Armv journal. The tV-a-

Cry, appears weekly in thirteen different
languages. The China Times is another
lclyglot periodical. It is published in Pe-
king, and its articles are each printedin seven different languages: French h.

German, Italian. Russian Cinnse
and Japanese. Of journals with curious
objects there is probablv net one in the
world mere peculiar tiian I.e Journal 1

Mai cle Mer. or Journal of Sea Sickness.
Its editor is M. de Made oil. a noted Paris-
ian physician, who is president of one1 ot
the medical seici'nies. His aim is to lorm
a league of all persons who suffer from
this distressing mnladv and also of steam-
ship owne-rs- hotel i rs and eithe'rs who
might directly interested m the sup-
pression of seasickness, there is or was a
few years ago in Ixindon a small loiirnal
known as Tile Anti-To- p liar which

for its c xistenee. not upon sulisce-ib-ers-

but upon the wili ot an eiderlv gentle-man who had left his nephew iMno a veur
on condition that he eeiit and publish a
nionthlv in which the conventional tonner
should be held up to derision. The Anti-- I
Top Hat made its appearance with ex-- :
treme regularity, hut its circ ulation was
limited to thr-- copies one each for ihe
editor and the eld gentlemen's executors.
Pearson's YV.eekly.
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For WeakA

Backs, Sore
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msiAirr RELIEF!

NATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL

ASS'N,

BOSTON, MASS.

j July 6th to 10th

ONE FARE, PLUS $2.00 FOR ROUND TRIP.
The Wahaph is "THE COOL NORTHERN

ROUTE" and offers especially attractive
features to all Eastern points.

LONG LIMITS DIVERSE. ROUTES.
Stop over at Detroit and Niagara Falls.

Boat ride across Lake Erie. No additional cost.
Ask your Agent for tickets reading over the Wabash.

For further information write to

L. S. McClellan, H. C. Shields,
Western Passenger Agent, Traveling Passenger Ajent.

903 Main Street,
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ivindling for next winter never so cheap again.
Call before it is gone.

Lumber damaged by fire and river mud. Now
is your opportunity.

Lumber, clean and bright. We can accommo-
date you now. Give us a chance to figure your bills.
New stock arriving-- .

WE ARE, HER& FOR BUSINESS.

J.THOMAS LUMBER CO.
North TopeKa and 213 W. 6th St.

North Topeka people who had their valuables in i
safe deposit box knew they were all right.

We have a few more to rent at $3.00 a year.
The State Savings Bank, No. 620 Kansas Ave.


